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Don’t risk losing potential supporters.
Here’s how to create a Web site that 

will keep them coming back.

Awell-planned Web site can
serve many important pur-
poses for your organization.

From providing information about
the cause to delivering dynamic
content based on supporters’ prefer-
ences, your Web site has many
duties. And one of those is collecting donations.
When online fundraising is a major goal, the Web
site must be both secure and donor-friendly — or
you could risk losing potential donors, and dollars.

Here are six tips to make your Web site more
welcoming and responsive to donors:

Provide individualized, targeted content
to supporters. When supporters join a non-

profit community, they should be able to log in to
their own account on the Web site and even track

their giving and volunteer history.
You can provide compelling content
based on their preferences, which
will engage them and make your site
a primary point of interest. A per-
sonalized experience will encourage
people to return to your site often,

which will also increase donations.

Inform with interactions, not just content.
With today’s technology, you can educate

donors about your organization through activities
such as polls, quizzes, and games. These interac-
tive functions give supporters a fun way to gain
information and, because results are immediate,
offer instant gratification. Interactive content will
draw donors back to your Web site time and again.

Supporters should 
be able to log in to
their own account 
on the Web site.
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Offer an easy way to donate
online. Although more than

50% of Internet users have pur-
chased items online with credit
cards, they still may have security
concerns when it comes to con-
tributing money. You can allay
these fears by ensuring that your
donation collection function is
secure, by using a reputable ven-
dor, and by prominently posting
security symbols and statements
for Web visitors. Use standard
Internet technology to make Web-
based donating as familiar and
simple as possible. Donors are also
more likely to give if they’re
offered a variety of online payment
options such as major credit cards,
electronic checks, or PayPal.

Scale and redundancy = reli-
ability. Donor-friendly Web

sites must assure fast transactions
with processes in place that pre-
vent the site from going down. Web
sites that have slow or broken

transaction mechanisms make it
difficult for supporters to give
online. You must account for both
scale and redundancy in your Web
site payment area to ensure that a
smooth, efficient transaction takes
place and that the site runs
smoothly 24/7.

Give immediate acknowl-
edgment. After donating, sup-

porters should receive some form
of personal thank-you. Most Web
sites offer the ability to send auto-
mated confirmation e-mails to
those who donate online.
Confirming the donation immedi-
ately, as well as listing the amount,
lets supporters know that their
online gift was received with no
complications. Some sites let you
list donors’ names, gift amounts,
and honorees on the Web site in
real time. Others let you send e-mail
or printed tribute cards on behalf
of the donor.

Make it simple to take fur-
ther action. One click of the

mouse should take donors to other
actions such as volunteering for an
event or participating in an activity.
By making it easy for supporters to
get engaged in other areas, you’ll

build loyalty and keep volunteers
and donors involved.
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Expand Online — Or Not?

Should a small nonprofit put money into enhancing its Web site?
That was the question for Sylvia Dunnavant, executive director
of the Celebrating Life Foundation in Dallas. Because of its lim-

ited budget, the organization had only a simple Web site that didn’t
let people register or donate online. To enroll for its fundraising
event, the Sister to Sister Fitness Festival, participants had to down-
load a PDF file, fill it out, then mail or fax it in.

After a demonstration of online tools, the organization’s board
unanimously agreed to upgrade their site. The new technology provided
an integrated platform, including event management modules, an 
e-mail communication system, fundraising capabilities, event regis-
tration, an integrated database, and peer-to-peer online donation
solicitation services.

Just a few weeks after the new Web site was up and running at
www.celebratinglife.kintera.org, the group knew they’d hit on some-
thing. People began to donate and register for the fundraising event
in record numbers. Periodic e-mail reminders kept the event visible.
Easy-to-use tools let donors send solicitation e-mails to their friends
and family, reaching out to a whole new range of supporters. Within 
minutes, an e-mail solicitation could be received and an online donation made. 

The organization’s online success drove the success of its fundraising event and greatly boosted overall
support. Even with the Celebrating Life Foundation’s small, niche efforts with minimal resources, they were
able to create a professional online presence and garner significant donations– $60,000, up from $30,000 the
year before — from individuals and corporations.

Educate donors about
your organization 

through polls, quizzes,
and games.

Sylvia Dunnavant
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This article was prepared by
Kintera, Inc., a provider of software
for nonprofits. For more informa-
tion, visit www.kintera.com.

More Web Site Resources

Check out these other
Nonprofit World articles, avail-
able at www.snpo.org/members:

• Internet Content Manage-
ment: What’s Next for Non-
profits?, Vol. 19, No. 6.

• Driving Traffic to Your
Web Site, Vol. 20, No. 6.

• Internet Savvy Nonprofits:
Dot-Orging Your Way to
Success, Vol. 20, No. 1.

• Cyberactivism: How a Web
Site Can Make or Break Your
Organization, Vol. 21, No. 5.

• Surviving Fundraising on
the Internet, Vol. 22, No. 2.
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